Helping brands to tell their stories
in all sorts of spaces and places

a bit about us
Once upon a time an experienced team of designers set out
to offer businesses and brands an agile and creative partner
for their retail and exhibition challenges.

Six years on, Bobblehat has grown into a highly respected company, working with brands
wherever they want their stories told. Working collaboratively with our Clients, we design
retail spaces and exhibitions, taking care of the build and installation process too.
Working with many famous brands including Aquascutum, European Tour, Belstaff and
Lee Cooper, we work across the UK and beyond, delivering both permanent retail spaces
and pop-up retail stores at major sporting events.
Every business and every brand has its own special story, and we’d relish the opportunity
of helping you tell yours.
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some of the brands we’ve worked with

‘Working with
Bobblehat has been
instrumental in the
development of
Prominent Europe’s
retail business.’
Chris Scott Gray | Prominent Europe

what our clients say about us...
‘Bobblehat are great to work with and they deliver every time. It’s refreshing to work with
a company that are highly creative, brilliant fabricators, and skilled craftsmen - a one
stop shop. Their service and attention to detail is always consistent, which we’ve enjoyed
over the years whether it’s a shop fitting project or a stand in Florence.’
Martin Mason | Managing Director | Trickers

‘The process of design, build & breakdown of stand could not have run smoother.
Bobblehats practical knowledge and advise helped bring our initial ideas to life, meeting
our expectations on look & feel, and delivered within our budget. The onsite service was
fantastic, going above and beyond what I have received from other companies. I look
forward to many more stress free shows with the Bobblehat team.’
Daniel Bradley | Sales Manager | Belstaff

‘We’ve been thoroughly
impressed with the
team at Bobblehat.’
James Watson | Eleventy

‘We have been working with Bobblehat since its inception (and with some of the team for even
longer). It has been instrumental in the development of Prominent Europe’s retail business, from
supporting the growth of our concession business to building exhibition stands at overseas shows.
And, of course, Bobblehat transformed the Chester Barrie flagship store in Savile Row, helping
create an environment that truly reflected the brand.’
Chris Scott Gray | Marketing | Prominent Europe

‘We’ve been thoroughly impressed with the team at Bobblehat. Each project has been completed
on time and within budget, in addition to this the team have been a pleasure to work with. We’re
especially pleased with our Eleventy shop-in-shop space in Selfridges, the area is between Tom
Ford and Louis Vuitton - from the first day of trade sales have been excellent & the feedback on the
space & finishes has been exceptional. The Bobblehat efforts towards sustainability & to reduce
environmental impact is in sync with the Eleventy beliefs, and we’re pleased to partner with them on
the rapidly growing Eleventy world in a considered and respectful way.’
James Watson | International Sales Director | Eleventy

sustainability
We don’t just pay ‘lip service’ to sustainability,
we embrace it. Continually striving to find initiatives
that reduce the carbon footprint of our business.

recycle, refurbish, reuse, reduce…
Working in the wasteful environment of shop fitting, events and trade exhibitions
really does focus the mind. We never dispose of components following a single use,
they are recycled, refurbished and reused.
Like our planet we want to be around for a very long time.

why work with us?
We believe that all
businesses can benefit
from great design

We have a wealth
of experience

We are a one stop shop
and have expertise across a
range of services

We are personable
and passionate

We offer very good
value for money and always
work within budget

We are reliable and
quick to react

We care about
the environment and
sustainability

we always deliver!

We have great
testimonials from
our Clients

We’d love to learn more about you…
please drop us a line!
01271 328003

mail@bobblehat.co

www.bobblehat.co

Bobblehat Ltd, 5-7 Central Business Park, Princess Street, Barnstaple, Devon EX32 7EU

